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Swami’s Last Public Talk
Having Fun With His Students and Final Advice…
Talk in the Baba Temple

March 9, 2012

This is Swami’s last public talk. He took Maha Samadhi on the 15 of
March 2012…
th

Talk in the Baba Mandir right after arati
Swami: My Dear Divine Souls, in the globe what we're facing it, it's
quite interesting… subject is the earthquakes. We tried our maximum
pattern, and power objects, global wide objects - She's not giving up.
I'm also not giving up. She, put this way, a kind of delivery position,
as a delivery position having a lot of pain… a father simply observing
close by there, not able to doctorism there. One side I need to go to
the Germany, one side this consequences, whatever is happening, I
need to be here in the worst case… we'll see it…
Nityaananda, you saw the Hanuman with your physical? (At another
temple near the Penukonda)
Nityaananda: Yes, Guruji.
Swami: They don't believe… maybe it's a graphic.
Nityaananda: No, I saw with my physical eyes Guruji.
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Swami: Is the normal weight?
Nityaananda: No, it's massive weight, huge weight comparative.
Swami: It got broken?
Nityaananda: It broke, the first one broke.
Swami: You didn't put it in the video camera in graphics is it?
Nityaananda: No, it's photo shop. It's all…
Swami: I don't believe any guys is here.
Nityaananda: It's all straight Guruji. It's massive Hanuman broken in
pieces on the ground and another massive Hanuman standing up in
its place.
Swami: I keep warning directly, indirectly, certain cranes, certain
things cannot lift it, even here…hats off to the Chinello and their
group, what they're working on it. Let them filter who want to go…
Who want to stay, fine…
The subject is, the Big Boss, certain quite weight… that much weight,
need to lift it and put it there. Certain things is only there where I
showed to the Chinello… Certain things to bring that – whoa! That's
why I said, “This Mandir, keep extend all the way. It will grab the
Dwarkamai too.” Am I mention guys, before?
Students: Yes.
Swami: Steven thinking, "What I did mistake? He kicked me out…
Gurujiiii!" And everyday he's talking to my picture… you really can
live without me?
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Steven: No, Guruji.
Swami: You can live without Nina?
Steven: Maybe.
Swami: Oh here you go, you can tell clearly the girls little
explanation… Maybe means somebody's there…somebody's there, I
know, I'll pull it. Right now I don't want to give Tiger Balm to him.
He's enough, “Gurujiii.” Whenever you saw that Hanuman was a
standed, isn't it?
Nityaananda: Yes.
Swami: Tomorrow you can check it, it fall off - broken. How much
machinerys we can purchase? Even inside Dwarkamai, Mother,
kindly Mother, hey, She's going to be little tilt, going to be fall off,
careful. Little bit She fell off. (This is when they installed the Mother into
the Dwarkamai)
My message is today, if you do your dharma, right dharma, the
Guruparampara will give the guidance…Shanti automatically will
come, peace. Whenever the peace comes, Prema will automatically
come too…it's enough to create the wisdom… creativity…
Egypt, how many millions of people builted it? Today is only they're
treating as a pilgrimage center, they're not treating as a holy place…
It's a triangle, it will create non-stop Cosmic Energy… Sorry….
Nityaananda, you remember years back I given you one crystal
pyramid?
Nityaananda: Yes, I do Guruji.
Swami: You have with you?
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Nityaananda: It's in Laytonville, I have it, it's safe.
Swami: Of course I admire, I admit, the pyramidal shape. Even
Ramana Maharshi, Arunachela, the mountain… I went with
helicopter around and I stayed forty-one days there too. That is a
pyramid, Penukonda is a pyramid…if you climbed the Southwest
building, Baba Fakkrudin’ mountain, it's a pyramid.
Relationship problems, family problems, misunderstandings, is quite
natural, it's a quite natural, but try to know the reality in-depth in
humanity. That's very, very important. If you cannot recognize in a
positive way in a person… always seeing in a negative - you're an
animal.... positiveness to recognize in humanity - that is your
greatness. Without seed there is no fruit. The seed is nothing but
consciousness of your clarity. Millions of millions of people is hungry
global wide, at least we can serve a small stick in the fire. You're rents
and this, your food… you need to know how much the value of the
food… Thousands of thousands of trucks of rice we're cultivating, it's
coming - kilos of rice, vegetables this and that, it's not a big deal. But
unnecessary misunderstanding, "My wife, my children, my home,
my, my, my…" that ‘my’ is a Maya! We, we, we, we are one. I hope
one day you'll recognize that reality in the human society then no
need Viswamitra Maharshi.
Steve, I know which room you're going secretly, pretending for a
coffee and tea, this and that, I know the stories…. You want me to
tell?
Steven: I don't know what is that.
Swami: He has no words what to tell. It's a secret, "Don't tell." You
think I'm giving hard time guys?
Students: No.
Swami: Not now. Do your dharma, surrender to the Boss and to the
Boss… unbelievable information I given to the Nityaananda, Brain I
given to you information?
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Brain (Brian): Yes, Swami you did.
Swami: How many examples, I given, minimum?
Brain: Minimum ten.
Swami: Is it crystal clear?
Brain: The number two, the deep meaning of number two…
Swami: Ten examples?
Brain: Minimum.
Swami: Maximum?
Brain: Twenty, twenty-five maximum.
Swami: What time?
Brain: Time was approximately around three a.m.
Swami:
Working. Nityaananda, you saw that tree outside
Dwarkamai?
Nityaananda: Yes.
Swami: Before it was greenerish, it's dead?
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Nityaananda: No, it's not dead.
Swami: In middle?
Nityaananda: Yeah, middle it was green in one stick but now it's
spread out to a leaf, but it's dry, becoming yellowish more than
green. Still some green is there but it's going towards yellow now.
Swami: Yellow?
Nityaananda: Yeah, most of that leaf is yellow… some is green.
Swami: Yellow means?
Nityaananda: Yellow means, I don't know if it's died or not that leaf.
Swami: Anybody have flashlight guys? Two or three people can
walk with him? Constanze right now, is also working. Patrick, go
boss, a small yellow is there.
I'll tell you one story before they come. It's a true story. A great
emperor, his name is Rantidevidu. He's a kind of Darnakarna, he lost
A to Z not in the battle. Finally he went to the forest. Everybody's
fighting in the forest. Few humans they're hungry. He cannot
tolerate…the birds they're killing and eating them. Birds also jumped
out…no fruits, completely drought. It's a kind of turned as a desert,
all trees, leaves A to Z is empty. Finally he asked that guys, "What do
you want?" "We're hungry." He cutted his thigh, gave a flesh, "Eat
it." It means the human mentality, the hungry, how much it will give
the worst crazy consequences. Same thing, kama turanam nabhayam
nalaja… Once the Kama energy is lifted it, it doesn't care it's a sister
or mother or whoever it is – wants to attack.
(The three guys just came back from checking out the tree)
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Swami: Yes guys?
Nityaananda: So, there doesn't seem to be any green now, just
yellow.
Swami: Complete dead?
Nityaananda: Yes, it looks dead.
Swami: Whenever you saw?
Nityaananda: Compared to the program when there was some green
there, a green stem in middle, now it's just like dried out leaf in the
middle, clearly worse than it was in program.
Swami: There is no green?
Nityaananda: There's no green Guruji!
Swami: In the tree?
Nityaananda: No green in the tree.
Swami: Hi guys?
Patrick: No.
Chinello: Didn't see any.
Swami: You sure?
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Chinello: Pretty sure.
Nityaananda: Yes Guruji.
Swami: Patrick?
Patrick: Yeah, I would say it's done.
Swami: Done means? Your, like kind of code language – DONE?
That's why Nancy hate you, she's living different place, kind of.
Patrick: Yeah,I didn't see that.
Swami: Let's we go. Who knows their story? We'll observe it. Is it
advisable?
Students: Yes.
Swami: You have that much command on guys?
Nityaananda: Yes, everybody should see with their own eyes.
Swami: We're ready to go see anything we can see the greenerish
then everybody will get like a Ramana Maharshi dress until they're in
the ashram. Are you admit guys? Who went there? Raise the hands.
If it's anything greenery there, are you going to wear the Ramana
Maharshi dress? No? Okay, you can be Yogi Veemana. If it is dead,
I'll be kind of Ramana Maharshi… Buddha?
Buddha: Well it looks dead to me Swami. The big leaf, it has little
green left but it's completely dried and it's becoming yellow, more
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and more everyday. So you look now, it will be little green, but the
leaf (can't hear the rest).
Swami: He said it's done, Nityaananda, you said it's done?
Nityaananda: Yeah, I said it was done during the program but I'll
wear whatever you want me to wear.
Swami: Chinello?
Chinello: Yeah, I'm with these guys. It's like, I haven't seen anything
quite like this, it looks completely dead of green, no color around it.
On the outside there was light coming up on it in the middle part of
the tree. Now that doesn't look like that's there anymore, looks like
there's been another shift. So those leaves, dried out, they too look
dead but we're in the Divine Mystery Fort so anything is possible, but
I have to…
Swami: Don't say it like that, either me, either you guys.
Chinello: I would say it's dead based on the observation we did
tonight.
Swami: Completely whole tree is done. Patrick said it.
Chinello: Yes.
Swami: DONE he said.
Chinello: Done.
Swami: So, he also said done. Okay…
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Chinello: Finished, dead.
Swami: Huh?
Chinello: I said, finished dead, according to…
Swami: Buddha! Next you. Don't worry about your wife. I know you
have another affair. She likes that… not your wife, easily you can
change to the American passport. You can get the green card then
you can make it. You ready?
Buddha: Ready for what?
Swami: Oh my God, if there's anything greenery there in the tree,
you're wearing on the spot Ramana Maharshi dress?
Buddha: I said there was some greenery.
Swami: It means that three guys, you're going to give…
Buddha: Yes, definitely some green on it but it also looks dead.
Swami: If there's greenery you're going to wear the Ramana
Maharshi dress?
Buddha: Yes, okay.
Swami: So you're admitting to that girl?
Buddha: What girl?
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Swami: It's embarrassing to tell right now but for sure Patrick,
Nityaananda, Chinello - Ramana Maharshi dress. You, you get green
card, I'll pay A to Z fees. Deal?
Buddha: Okay.
Swami: He said okay, you like Americans or German?
Buddha: Depends.
Swami: (laughing…He looks at Nicole)
Nicole: You looking at me? What's the question? I don't have my
glasses. Swami, I can't see!
Swami: That's why he choose American girl…(laughing) Steve's
thinking…(more laughing) Let's go watch the tree.
(Talk continues on slates as we all went to check if there's any green on the
tree southeast of the Dwarkamai. Tree looks dead, but after a careful
examination, Swami found one stalk of green.)
Swami: If you're facing the east, on left side no greenish, huh?
Chinello: I don't see any green. No green.
Swami: (Swami finds one stalk of green) Hum?
Students: (Most agree.)
Swami: Okay, give the Ramana Maharshi dress to them
(Nityaananda, Patrick, Chinello). Tara, give your scarf the
Nityaananda, and few girls your scarf Chinello, and Patrick Myuri
will give it.
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Myuri: Oh, this is pretty thin.
Swami: Right now! They need to wear it and we'll make a group
photo (huge laughs). Go change it…forever and ever at Immigration
you need to go like this. (Victoria gives her scarf to Patrick) Ohhhh, she
wants to give it. Buddha!
Buddha: I'm here Swami.
Swami: You're ready to marry that girl?
Buddha: No, I'm already married. I'm happy.
Swami: So you don't want to change?
Buddha: No change.
Swami: Not wife.
Buddha: Oh.
Swami: At least underwear (to also join the other guys, Ramana
Maharshi dress). This much type of crazy students, they're crazy or
not? You come this side (moving students to stand east of Swami) It
means you're making everybody fooler.
Buddha: I just said what I saw.
Swami: What they saw? Look at the Monika, “Swamiiiii.” You don't
want to change?
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Buddha: I think I won the bet. I said what I saw and it's true.
Swami: It means we're all idiots, Lucia?
Lucia: You showed some green there, ah-huh.
Swami: How it's possible?
Buddha: Well, it came out green, it stayed green that's why it is
green.
Swami: Ohhhh! I'm sorry for his wife.
(Swami and students could hear the three guys putting on their Ramana
Maharshi dresses on veranda, and laughing.)
Swami: They'll come very interesting…putting in the website. Brain
go and help them. You no need to change it – poor Alexandra…one
photo is enough…it's a greenery it's there, not able to look at it... you
saw guys greenerish?
Students: Yes.
Swami: Don't think I'm crazy. (Terry coming up the slates) Terry
thinking, “Oh my God, I escaped!” Terry, can you check that tree?
Terry: I heard what's going on, no.
Three guys: We're ready. (Three guys come out wearing their new
dresses. Huge laughter!!!)
Swami: I'm not responsible their bet, they're like that… take picture.
It's there? Put it in the website. Anybody have paper and pen? Write
down.
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(Swami gave his statement like a dictation message for the future -a spiritual
history.)
"In the Divine Mystery Fort, mystery is always creates the history.
History is nothing but the human creating the nectar. Nectar always
will give the harmony to the suras and devatas. I'm not embarrassing
here the student's kingdom in the global wide, it's a kind of example
the master's testings…We're right now here in front of the Alahala
Lingam on the slates - whole group. The fact is, even ArunachelaIswara…whatever he wore it… Arunachela-Iswara… Iswara means
nothing but Shiva characterism. (ArunachelaIswara is Ramana
Maharshi) In the global-wide earthquakes is running. We're all
student kingdoms, and whoever link to the Baba, Guruparampara,
trying their maximum best to protect the Mother Earth…
Today, the content as a message, I humbly request and recommend
and command… try to see the Guru Ragavendra, and Kabir Das, and
Tulasi Das movies, what is the content they given the message. I hope
your side, also, guys, entire the globe you can figure out. Your Swami
is already told it - twelve, fourteen years back what is the fact of the
Mother Earth and how many samadhis, how many temples is
constructed and samadhis is buried here in Penukonda. If you can
read it that, it's clearly written there, and physically you can see it. On
the day, fourteen years back, me and Philip and Monika - I dictated
about the Jesus Christ with video, with evidence. Monika you have it
with you?
Monika: Yes.
Swami: You can show to them tonight? Buddha?
Buddha: Yes.
Swami: You sure?
Buddha: Yes, you have the video I can show it.
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Swami: All my Divine Souls who was with me here in the group, I
don't have any bad intention to insulting them in front of everybody.
To know the reality of the Ramana Maharshi, Arunachela… three
characters is came… they're my dear, dear, dear soul-mates. Of
course I also travelled like that many lifetimes… (dress style) They
no need any Immortal Enlightenment… they already got it today.
They sucked tons of power from the Alahala Lingam. You're loving
and blessings, Swami Kaleshwar - Good luck.
Don't put the website their pictures. Erase those pictures.
Three a.m. more talk continues inside mandir as we watched the
Veerabramhendra video all together. Swami’s giving statements during the
playing of video, chanting in Telegu…
(Nityaananda is to do the Telugu translation and transliteration)

End of Talk

